
Burgenland and Lake Neusiedl
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS, APPROX. 250 KM
BOOKING CODE: OE-WB7

Bike trip from Vienna with 
Puszta-Romantic

From Eur 989,-

DAILY ROUTE LENGTH  

TOPOGRAPHY 

Your tour
South-east of the waltz metropolis Vienna lies the unique nature reser-
ve of Lake Neusiedl. Gentle vineyard hills, reed belts and salt marshes 
characterise the landscape, and there are also numerous idyllic villages 
and well-known towns to discover. Lake Neusiedl National Park means 
Puszta romance with beautiful sunrises and sunsets, a pleasant climate 
and around 300 days of sunshine a year.

Itinerary
Day 1 Individual arrival to Vienna

Day 2 Vienna – Baden near Vienna, approx. 45 km

Day 3 Baden near Vienna – Rust / Mörbisch, approx. 55 / 60 km

Day 4 Excursion to Sopron, approx. 35 / 45 km

Day 5 Rust – Neusiedl / Jois, approx. 50 km + ferry ride

Day 6 Bathing day or round tour Cherry Blossom Cycle Route, approx. 45 km

Day 7 Neusiedl – Bratislava, approx. 65 km

Day 8 Individual departure

Travel time
Season A 13.04. – 26.04. 28.09. – 05.10.

Season B 27.04. – 17.05. 14.09. – 27.09.

Season C 18.05. – 13.09.

Arrival Saturday 13.04. – 05.10.2024
The season is dictated by the arrival date.

Services
 ¬ 7 nights with breakfast, national 3* / 4*-level
 ¬ Ferry ride Mörbisch - Illmitz incl. bike
 ¬ Luggage transport from hotel to hotel to Bratislava, max. 20 kg / piece 
of luggage

 ¬ Cycle route description with maps (1 x per room)
 ¬ Service-Hotline (7 days, 08.00 a.m. – 08.00 p.m.)

Not included services
 ¬ Citys or visitors tax, if payable

Basic price per person
Doubleroom, Season A 989,–

Doubleroom, Season B 1049,–

Doubleroom, Season C 1139,–

Price Surcharge Singleroom 329,–

Additional night prices per person
Bratislava DBL / BB 85,–

Bratislava SGL / BB 155,–

Vienna DBL / BB 89,–

Vienna SGL / BB 139,–

Additional services per person
E-bike / Pedelec* 259,–

Rental bike (7- / 21-gear)* 99,–

Return transfer excl. bike (Sat) 75,–

Return transfer incl. bike (Sat) 115,–

*including rental bike insurance
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Exemplary hotel list
Wien Arcotel Kaiserwasser Wien http://www.arcotelhotels.com/de/

kaiserwasser_hotel_wien/
Baden bei Wien At the Park Baden bei Wien http://www.atthepark.at/
Rust / Mörbisch Drescher Mörbisch http://drescher-touristik.at/hotel-drescher/
Rust / Mörbisch Drescher Mörbisch http://drescher-touristik.at/hotel-drescher/
Neusiedl / Jois Seeblick Jois http://www.sattler-seeblick.at/
Neusiedl / Jois Seeblick Jois http://www.sattler-seeblick.at/
Bratislava Devín Bratislava http://www.hoteldevin.sk/

Child reduction on basic price
0 - 5 Years 100%
6 - 11 Years 50%
12 - 14 Years 25%
15 - 17 Years 10%

Due to the more demanding stages, we recommend this trip only for young people with good stamina.
Reduction for children is valid for accommodation in room with two full-paying guests.

Languages Travel documents
 ¬ German, English, French

Additional note
 ¬ All bookings are on request.

 ¬ Return trip to Vienna: Optional with a minibus every Saturday 
morning, must be specified when booking. 

 ¬ Alternatively on your own by train, good train connection from 
Bratislava to Vienna.

 ¬ Twin / double rooms / separate beds are only occasionally 
available. We treat requests as non-binding customer requests, if 
above mentioned room types are a booking condition, it must be 
mentioned as a condition at the time of booking.

Journey to Wien
 ¬ Nearest airports: Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest

 ¬ Train station: Vienna

Parking in Wien
 ¬ Chargeable hotel parking (approx. 28 € / day). Alternatively, public 
Park & Ride garages (approx. 25 € / week) and various parking 
garages (approx. 3 € to 12 € / day) are available in Vienna, payable 
locally.

 ¬ No reservation by Radweg-Reisen possible.

Travel documents
 ¬ Travel document dispatch to the arrival hotel, hotel list and arrival 
information in advance by e-mail

Stages description

Day 1: Individual arrival to Vienna
Take the opportunity today to visit the Danube metropolis. Visit Schön-
brunn Castle, the Imperial Spanish Riding School, the Ferris Wheel with 
great views over the city or the cathedral of Stephansdom. Whether 
you take a horse and carriage ride, a visit to a café or an evening visit to 
a wine-bar: start your holiday off with a taste of Vienna. Booked rental 
bikes will be available at the hotel.

Day 2: Vienna – Baden near Vienna, approx. 45 km
From the Viennese Danube island, you cycle to Schönbrunn Castle. If 
you didn`t have enough time on the day you arrived, visit this Baroque 
World Heritage Site today (not included in price). After a short uphill 
spurt, the route levels out and even goes slightly downhill to the 
Biedermeier town, Baden. The warm sulphur springs and the elegant 
casino made the town popular among the Viennese nobility.

Day 3: Baden near Vienna – Rust / Mörbisch, approx. 55 / 60 km
Although the first part of todays tour is still a little hilly, you will soon 
be surprised by the views of the Hungarian Puszta plain. Via Eisenstadt 
and St. Margarethen you reach todays destination. Neusiedler See 

Lake glitters, lined by reedland. Mörbisch is not only a well-known 
wine-growing region, it is also known for its lake-side festival. Enjoy the 
evening at the lake with a glass of wine.

Day 4: Excursion to Sopron, approx. 35 / 45 km
On todays tour you cycle along the gentle hills of the vineyards in 
Hungarian Sopron. The former Ödenburg links Hungary and its neigh-
bours to the west. The majority of people here opted for Hungary, 
after the collapse of the Habsburg Empire. The pretty historic quarter is 
located around Soprons fire tower. The return route takes you through 
beautiful countryside along the banks of the lake.

Day 5: Rust – Neusiedl / Jois, approx. 50 km + ferry ride
Today, you explore the east bank of the lake, crossing Neusiedler 
Lake National Park. The unique flora and fauna is influenced by the 
numerous salt lakes here of all sizes. The wine-growing here is also very 
well established. The internationally known Trockenbeerenauslese (lit. 
dried berries selection) are pressed here. Neusiedl is a lively little town, 
with great places for bathing and water sports.
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Day 6: Bathing day or round tour Cherry Blossom Cycle Route, approx. 
45 km
A day in the water, or cycle along the Cherry Blossom cycle path, 
approx. 45 km. Choose between cycling along the Cherry Blossom path 
(great for families) and through the countryside between Neusiedler 
See Lake and Leithage. Passing vineyards and orchards, with views of 
the Hungarian lowlands, the cycle path takes you through Burgenland. 
Or spend the day relaxing at the lake, sailing or kite surfing.

Day 7: Neusiedl – Bratislava, approx. 65 km
You cycle through Römerland Carnuntum, an ancient area of culture. 
In Petronell, a whole Roman town quarter has been reconstructed. By 
now you will have reached the Danube, which takes you on to todays 
destination. Seen from afar is Pressburg, landmark of the Slovakian 
capital of Bratislava. Explore this lovely old town with its many Baroque 
palaces and shopping opportunities.

Day 8: Individual departure
After breakfast you start your individual return journey home or extend 
your stay.




